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C««jecr»m Ц.М.
pltab tb»t which I pleese, and it | 

•hall prosper in the thing whereto I sent 
iV “ Therefore, beloved brethren, be 
ye steadfast, immovable, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord, foras
much as ye know that tfber labor it 

m fw the Lord."—The Mora-

h the thread. PBOPfiSSIÔNi*bs, frog^fc Hope1 for the lokwedm.

There is a very general impression 
that the Mohammedans are not, and 
cannot be, reached by the gospel. ' It is 
true that less has been accomplished 

g them than among people who are 
given up to grosser forms of worship and 
to idolatrous practices, 'yet results are 
not lacking in India, in China, and even 
in Turkey, despite the severe penalties 

wait apostasies from Islam. .Hard-

\ boy and hit
r the shoemaker went back tohw 

shop the lad stopped running, and the 
young lady saw that he was crying. He 
had been hurt. Something, doubtless 
the Spirit of God, prompted her to go up 
and speak to that boy. A Voice came to 
her, “ There’s your work." “ Are you 
hurt r aha ssked hue kindly. He wasn't 
accustom <d to being addyssed In that 
way і/j ladles і and be told her, prompt t 
ly, « N one of your business " It wasn't 1 
any « 
hurt,

at the 
After

You couldn't • 
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that rvi 
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I Beautifying the akin of children and Infants and curing torturing, disfiguring. Itch

ing, scalv and pimply diseases of theiakln. 
aeaip and blood, with loss of hair, frrnflln- 
i*?Cfiibi old ***'lheСотісгжа Rkmkdiks are 

Outicuka, the great Rkln Care, and Ctm- 
CUKA ЙОАР, an exquisite Hkln Resutifier, ex
ternally, and СОПСОВЛ ReeoLVSirr, the new 
Blood Pu rider, Internally, cure every Itorm of 
•kInland blood diseases, from pimples to '

Hold everywhere. Price, Cctktura, Tie. ;Boa*, *r. ; Rksoi.vx.4t, $1.60. Prepared by 
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*BY П. !..MOODY. c.w.Urn
In the 20th chapter of Exodus we 

read : “And the І лої a pake unto Moses, 
saying, Speak unto the children of Israel 
.that they bring me an offering , of every 
man that giveth it willingly with hie 
heart ye shall take my offering An-1 
this is the offenng which ye shall take of 
them; gold, and silver, and brass, and 
blue, and purple, and scarlet', and flnr 
linen, and goats kmir, and r 
dyed red. and ledgers' skin*, and slut 
tun wood. Oil. for the light, spices for 
anomlmgroil, and for sweet incense, any ж 
stones, and stones to be set in the epbod, 
and in the breastplate And let them 
make me a sanctuary : that 1 may 
among them. According to all that I 
•bow thee, after th«- pattern ofthe tab 
ernacle, and the pattern of all the inslni 

ente thereof, even so shall ye make it.' 
Hthmg* you notice here : The ah il 

dren of Israel were to give willingly,had 
to give with the heart. Every man, wo 
man, and child was to do soшаЛІвg. If 
a mao ha-1 gold, he was to bring it ; if be 
had no gold, and bad silver be 
bring that ; if he had neit 
silver be Wes to bring brass,

value in heaven. It is so 
up there that they pav-- the 
ith it. Better gold than you 

, too. 1 am glad the goats’ 
hair is mentioned, for some little Child 
who had neither gold, nor silver, nor 
brass, might be able to pick up two or 
three little goats'" hairs, which would be 
just as acceptable in GotEg sight as the 
nch man's bag q? gqlAfr _ и

ntry and cavalry 
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rams that
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look ЦІ 
Phil is Unes 1 
lie had no (feisty 
Winchester n\.

takes altoul J ,(IX)
Th-1 order is being reversed, you see. 

Take Gideon as an dlusfXtion of bow 
weak things IO «le* 

mighty With :t2,Uirm#n he ro 
Midian with IS\00ti men. I 
Gideon thought be had too few and was 
anxious Ю secure new recruiU •• But 
there are too many," says the lord 

all the 
< home

to their wiv-s and mothers " And 21, 
WIO went to the rear Suppose that 1 
should say this nfiormog that all the 
Christians who are ’ doubtful sad un 

ing might go bom-, aad two 
of the audience should rue and 

would m; "Well, Moody 
He be

take. See what we have 
not so sure that it would be a t 
believe that the doubters in the 

„who a,» always predicting 
'criticising.|h«- leaders, do m

smiting 1,000
the jaw I-one of an aaa. 

hamascus blade or 
Ha u»#d what ha 
tossed him Now A

In Carlyle's portraiture of John Ster
ling, “ that most friendly, bright and 
beautiful human soul,” he writes, “ he 
shook innumerable sorrows and thick
crowding forms of pain gallantly, away 
from him." Those" who have read the 
life of Sterling and recall what a

hat a
y a year раж»#-» without instances of coo 

version, while thousands oi copies of the 
Scriptures are annually put into circula
tion among them. The way is thus pre
pared for a great movement when the 
time of religious toieratian shall come, as
oorne it must even in the Turkish Ex that life was against obstacles 
pire. «kinds, and remember the

In the meantime Mohammedans in’ came to him, and the lorfg years of non- 
Indu and in Southern Asia are accepting tinued physical suffering, and of necee- 
the teachings of the missionaries, ahd вагу absence from his loved family, will 
giving evidence to tifeir co religionists wonder that be was able to shake off 
elsewhere that the gospel of Christ is these sorrows and to merit so thoroughly 
indeed the power of God unto salvation, this description of bis friend : “The noble 
A recent number of the Miuionary Re Sterling, a radiant child of the empyrean, 
cord of the United Presbyterian Church clad in bright auroral hues in the memory 
of Scotland calls attention to the fact of all that knew him” 
that, “ in all parti of the Mohamme^m Most of us doubtless have known a few 
world there is going on at present a such characters, men or women who bad 

veinent toward Christianity such a* unusual sorrows to bear, and whose ns- 
never been seen before, showing that lures were sensitive and sympathetic, 

it ia possible not only to win Mobamine whoae spirits one wouffroink must have 
dsn a, bul. many of them, in whatever been crushed by their troubles; and yet 
Ian-1 theW'are (bund; and when the they were not. They, like Sterling, shook 
beginning of such a movement has been off their sorrows, roee above them, and 
made, it tiay soodkattam very large pro were to all their friends “ radiant cbil- 
portions.'( From the same authority we dren of the empyrean." One such noble 
are mfoi died, through Dr. Scbreiber of spirit in the midsUjf great sorrow wrote: 
the ItheAsh Missionary Society, that the “lam trying not only to get but to re
number of the native Christians in Java fleet more of cheerful sunshine. I feel 
baa inciAsed since 1873 from 5,673 to very unworthy the smile and favor of the 
11,229, ahd Jhat nearly all the convert* Saviour, but I do not the less value them 
have liedn made from Mohammedanism, —rather the more. I feel more than ever 
“ In the h -ighboring island of Sumatra a desire'to work on faithfully, hopefully, 
there are hundreds ol Mohammedans cheerfully. Any comjnon bird can sing 
who have been baptized, or at present whep the sun shines ; but it requires a 
are under instruction with a view to bâp gay-songed, heaven-aspiring lark to rise 

from dark and rain, and ling above

As a bird spreads its wings, and shakes 
off the rain, and soars away singing, so 
these true souls were enabled to shake off 
their sorrow, and rise 
and make themselves 
.blessing to be able thus to overcome, and 
amid the tribulations of this world to be 
of good cheer. It is easy for as to 
to the beauty of such a life, and to ac
knowledge with heartiness its true Chris
tian philosophy, and yet, bow difficult for 
most of us to do likewise. For what cour 
age', and determination, and oft-repeated 
effort such a course implies.

Mr. Hare, who for some time was asso
ciated with Sterling in the curacy at 
Herstmonoeux, after writing of the devo
tion of his friend to all the interests of 
bis parish, bis tireless efforts for the in
struction and elevation and comfort of 
the people, says, “What it was to me per
sonally to have such a fellow-laborer, to 
live constantly in the fresh communion 
with such a friend, I 
came to me at а і 
just after I had h 
who

1-k of her bus m
that concerned him and the shoe 

maker Bui the woman thought it was 
her business to win his ooofldenoe. “ Do 
you go to school Г “ No, I peddle 
apples “ Do you go to Sunday school Г 
* No, 1 don't know what that la." 
you com# to my Sunday school Г* “ No ; 
the boys will laugh al me. I can’t read." 
“You needn’t read. I will toll you 
pretty stones, snd you wiH be the only 
scholar m my class." Well, be agreed 
to meet her el a certain corner on 
Sunday morning She waa rather fear 
Ml— *0"ld di—ppoml lier; bal 

is, ragged, baref.iotod, with 
au l hair uncombed, but a 

might be polished for the
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" Hsis'i my class," eayi the noble 
y>ung woman, as they marched up to 
the superintendent's >G*h “ Will you 
toil me where we may шіі?" The su per
il! tondent eras more surprised than he 
Wge when she 
leech. You 
novelty in that school. It hadn’t been 
reaching out after the lost This 
Small I.*ginning wasn't it ? But it waa a 
work in which an ang-d from heaven, or 
a redeemed saint, if onv could return, 
might rejoice to be engaged. It was in 
the summer time, and many of the girls 
wore white dresses. The boy had never 
seen such a pretty sight, and when he 

home be told bis mother that he had 
to heaven. .She knew that it was a 

Protestant Sunday -school and was very 
angry. XVhen her husband came home 
•he told him, and he threatened to flog 
the boy if he went there again. The next 
Sunday he went, and when he got home 
the father flogged him. The second 
Sunday he went, and the father flogged 
him again. The third Sunday he went 
and took his flogging. Finally the boy 
•aid : “ Father, wouldn't you as soon flog 
me in the morning before I go to Sunday 
school, so that I won’t be thinking about 

the time I'm gone?”
At last the father tried milder meas

ures. He promised the boy all he earned 
Saturday afternoon, or a half holiday, if 
be would stay from the Sunday-school. 
The ti-acher had won that boy’s affec 
tiona. He would do anything for her. I 
heard of another noble young girl in 
London, the daughter of a wealthy man, 
who spent Saturday afternoons reading 
to a poor Scotchman in order to keep 
him from the temptation to drink. But 
first it became necessary for her to learn 
Gaelic that she might read to him in his 
native tongu#-. Well, this 
the teacher and said. 
promised me half a day Saturday, If 1 
won’t go to the SundayechooL Now we 
only have ^n hour on Sunday morning, 
and if you will teach me Saturday after 
noon, we càp have several hours. Will 
you do it Г iDo you know of any wealthy 
young lady Sb New York who would 
up A!very Saturday afternoon to

be her 
thirds 
go out, you 
has don. it

tiler gold
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failure and

і infidels
in the World. But still the affoy was too 
large, and the Lord told Gideon to test 
і hem at the brook, and to reject all who 
lay down lo drink. igh»t was -the 

! met y seven jyoodred L 
t is the last we ever
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kind of іthe cause of < br:st than all the thi.
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The point of the narrative is that every 
one did something. You go now to a 
Christian and ask him to go into the har
vest field |p work for Christ and he will 
tell you be hasn’t time, he hasn't tact, 
hasn't talent. There is a good deal of 

~s about leanness. Of 
he lean who boards, 

soul that shall be made 
of which

JJERRERT W. M 
BARRI! 

ëoUcUor ha Ngutiy, ( 
OFFICE

Boom No. 7 Pusitsi
Prince Williar

•ullT N 
and tha
them. Three hundred men, with empty 

itchers and little lamps ; but they cry 
The sword of the Ix>nl and of Gideon, 

and Midian'• army is routed. Not very 
many men, not very powerful weapon* ; 
but God used them to overcome a pow
erful enemy. You can set a city on £rc 
with a tallow-tip.

Never try to be somebody else. Be 
jounuir mcl do jour b«.t. D.rid in 
Saul's armor wa* helplest. David with 
hia boy's sling killed Goliath. Do not 
despise the day of small things, 
the guest One Sunday where there was a 
daughter who told me that she was a 
Christian. When I asked her what she 

doing for the Master, she told me 
that she had a class in Sunday-school. 
That was excellent, I said, for I knew no 
better work for young Christiabs than 
teaching children. " What tipoe is 
Sunday-school V “ Three o'clock.” 
when I began to speak at three o'clock I 
•aw my young friend in the audience. 
In the evening I said to her : “ I thought 
you had a -Sunday-school class." “ I 
have." “But you weren’t there today 
“ No; I went to hear you speak." “ Did 
you have a substitute.” “No, sir.” “ Did 
you toll the superintendent you were 
going to be abeent ?" “No, sir." “Did 
you toll the Сіам?’ “No, air." “How 
do you kooVihey bad a teacher 7" “ I 
don't think Ihcy did, tor 1 saw most of 

and substitutes at your 
meeting. But, then, Mr. Moody, it 
doesn't make much difference, 
have little boys in my class, 
doesn’t matter much if 1 akin a Sunday 
aow and then.' "WeH. my dear friend."
I said. " if that is your idea of teaching,. 
I thank you base a good deal to learn. 
Only kte?*>ysJ Do you know that in 
the tow bead' d boy who troubles y..u so 
much there may be shim luring a Martin 
Luther, or a John Knox, that will shake 
the earth Г

"lew 3 4*N. 8.
bond acted on strictly Tempersnoe* rlnetpti* 

MIBB A M. PAYBON.

V.

talk in these 

It is
СЇ ftant

the hberal
fat. In regard to this 1 
we bear, I have a Scotch friend who says 
it would be a great deal more honest if 
people would talk about they lasmeas. 
Y<çi say you haven t strength. But God 
doesn't want your strength. He can use 
your weakness. Paul tells us, in the 
First Epistle to the Corinthians, five 
things that God bath chosen to carry on 
His work in the world, not one of which 

would have ‘selected : “ God hath 
chosen the foolish things of the world to 
confound the wise, and God hath chosen 
the weak thingsot the world to confound 
the things which are mighty : and have 
things of the world, and things which are 
despised, hath God. chosen : yea, and 
things which are not UKbring to nought 
things that are : that no'Qesh shall glory 
in his presfnee." Five things foolish, 
weak, base, <fc-spiee<i, and things that are 
not—these are God's instalment*. When 
God wants a man to write a book that
•twuld st

Cambridge and-select some learned pro 
fsssar. but he converted a poor drunken 
tinker, and .ГЬЬп Bunyan's " Pilgrim's 
Progress " is the result.

'ftfere wa* weeping in heaven once, 
fohn, the beloved disciple, wept because 
there was no one worthy to open the 
book' which was sealed with seven seels. 
He says : “ I saw a strong angel proclaim 
ing with a loud voice, Who is worthy to 
open the book, and to loose the seals 
thereof? And no man in bedven, 
in earth, neither under the earth; was 
able to open the book, neither tovlook

Janl
ELLIOTT'S HOTEL.The i«porto of theX'hurch Missionary 

Society show that out of 555t church con
verts connected with their mission 
church at Amritsur, 263 have been 
from Islam. The Church Missionary 
Socfety may well be encouraged by this 
success to enlarge its efforts to reach 
Mohammedans. Some of the young men 
who have been brought to accept of the 
gospel through its agency have proved 
most efficient preachers. /Ffce writings 
of some of them

these Mohammedan 
esteemed as a preacher a 

chbisboD of Cantorbui
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It all issionary publiceli 
o honor to their write

36 society, 
On one of 

ju*tr, 
, the 

rjt a few years

inverts, ja 
ml a writer 8AJArchbishop of Canto 

since, conferred the honorary degree df 
Doctor of Divinity — the: first native 
Hindu, so far as we learn, to receive the

While it is claimed, in some quarters, 
that Islam is making progress in Central 
Africa, it is propel- to notice tl 
parts of the great 
mg way to the 
missions. A beginning 
and the time cannot be far distant when 
Islam, which, grounded a* it is so largely

HOTEL OTTAWA.
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.

TAS. C. MOODY, 3 
fj Physician, Snrgeo 
Office and Reedenee, oc 

Grey Streeto, WINDfE. COBMAN. Proprietor. 
$1.00 per day. SW1 This.ïasïïiE’srafc frondnctoA Уice that in other 

field it is giv- 
hristian 

been made,

md next to the Bible in influ 
didn't send up to Oxford or

cannot speak, lie 
heavy affliction, 

the brother, 
had been the sharer of all my 

thoughts and feelings from childhood, 
had hid farewell to bis earthly life at 
Home; and thus beseemed given tome to 
make up in some sort for him whom I had 
lost. Almsst daily did I look out for his 
usual hour of coming to me, and watch 
his tall, slender form walking rapidly
--------the hill in front of my window,
with the assurance that ha **s coming 
to cheer and brighten, to 
me, to call me up to some 
leg, or down to some dep 

'My intercourse with him was an tin- 
apeak able blowing, and time after time 
has it seemed to me that his visit had 
boon like a shower ot ruin, bringing down

S. W. СГmission
influen

card that
of C

has YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

ilia boy went to 
“My father has

BARRISTER, SOLI 

RENTS BUILDING,Islam, which, grounded as it ia so largely 
on the $priptures, is but a form of nomi
nal Christianity corrupted to suit the in-

our teachers Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,stincts of human passion, shall give wav 

to the light and life of the gospel of 
Christ.—»re. X. G. Clark, D. D., in Ike 
Con ffifti/a ho* alii/.
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Keeking B était».
Two thoughts are of spe^sl comfort 

when we long to 
ey are hidden from ua 
Tno first is that фе failure to so* re 

suite, particularly the results we 
to »ee, does not of neoomily imply that 
Our efforts are inefficient Nome of tbs 

і powerful Sorties and pit 
re are those that are un 

preparatory, .. 
mediately pro.1

be that God means us to do 
preparatory work,—will make шш» 
in the friture fruitful results While ti 
were perhaps, more joyoua to flesh an t 
Moot! to be в reaper. if tied has meant 
that we should break the ground into 

■B... , , lurrows and scatter seeds, raiher Uien 
,7 “h?* wee* I,Ut* Ml the gamer* with yellow shsavus. so

No, my boy 1 Bin Hub will be done. And be il ou re to 
'f'7 to aay you ye dying. “ Well, do oUr part with oontonted eâmerfulneesГ IT r*w*fSl ь. u.. 1»-. Mtraru.. ,«rt

U.^4 <1,^1 . U». Il » DOI unimjju.l.,.1 In ,b.
I died a ( bnatigh, and want to meet résulta.

.. . ‘n ln * moment the And the other cheering though
, , , tfai*: N. Inlxu Of to,. іГЛг,

sjtoJ.
T No, Ib.rn will Ь. b, .bKtl.tol, ruiltlm Thou'h ..

•t Iwl <*• InattdUt welwtnte hw horn.. ftot m immedi.!. rwulu, lb* rnéuh*
~m«to da. time non. ibn tom, to Uk. U» htod ItoU him to ChnUt. ц,, d>, th, top.too. of th.

tl'—* “'„“ї1*1 D””°1 building will c*p toe whole omoful ptoa
, j f~t "“nutor to hn l ,ou . -ork nlng of chitol to .ton., uni .ton. 
“do. *o«m eh... you .re'.o .ht-d morur morUu- to .too.,

r îi”ÜJ Т"‘е*Г botor. you— cry: ..(irlc, „„w it!" Thi 
П, fmto^ndml. ^ mil illu.Uotod

f ling, of Hnnrt Th. Kerned}.

fool. BestFamily Floors n“ 1 will do it," she said. And whan 
her. friends invited her to parties or to 
go driving she would excuse herself by 
pleading a previous engagement When 
callers came she was engaged And ee 
the days and the weeks went on. Th« 

her

and stir 
■ of feel 
thought-І7Ї œ goon to get ItBUSINESS CARDS.

4. OMAKffiUKLAlN lTffiON, 
I’ndrrUhen,

see reeulU andAnd I wept much, because no 
man was found worthy to open and to 
reed the "book, neither to look thereon 
And one of the elders eaith unto me, 
Weep not: behold, the Lion of the tribe 
of Judah, the Uoot of Dagid, hath ri
valled to open the I>ook, ahd to looer the 
seven seals thereof

The trouble with men is that they sn
ail the time longing’ after more great 
things. They want a great church and 
a great preacher and a great choir- 
great, great, great all the time. I wish 
we could get small enough and week 
enough for God- to use .ш Щ 
says to Mrs. Brown “ Will you p 
call on Mrs. Jones? She has just lost 

and as you have been in 
I of affliction I wigh you would 
ad

ti.
tantMrs Wesley was n.'t verf well known, 

perhape^nheo living, but -he is pretty 
well know6 now, and it gall rams about 
by the training of her two boye for Christ. 
Eternity atom- will reveal what has re 
suited from her bumble work. Mary oi 
Bethany did not know that a be waa do 
ing a very great w«k when ebe anointed 
her Saviour 1 prv-Suiu» if .th* reporters 
had been sent out from Jerusalem to re 
port the most memorable oceurn-noe in 
thal-hltie village, they would bate

• m l intorwet the fieople of Jeru 
•alem,' and they wouldn't have given a 
line to tl. Simply the breaking of an 
aialestiw bos of omlment, but lbs " 
of that anointing is printed today to _ 
lenguagva, and >• known wherever the 
gos|>e! of Christ is pn-aehed. I would 
rather tiava; the eulogy p

boy was clean when he
She bad gotten better clotijra for 

him Sometimes bis new friend would 
read to him ; sometimes they would go 
driving logetin-r. Her' toll 
began to tell on him. He gave bl

ue. The light of heaven filled his 
soul but be didn’t care to UU his par 

ta yet. One day when be was peddling 
apple* on the team the engine alerte.I, 
and he tost his footing and fell under the 
wheels Several oars ran over his legs. 
They met for a surgeon ; and the first 
question the

JAMES Clbrightness on s dusty road
148 Mill Пташат, Portland, N. B. 
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side hedge

rio he whose Uls was «tiled with tatak 
of all sorts
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it wawe., ra ker 
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U... «bn .»«
•oaUaring sunshine a»d making 
an “ unspsekabie blessing " to 
knew him How delightful lo be 
bored to the smell circle of those with 

have mingled here 
epeahahta i. toes mg," “an

who went ahbut
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li is only by shaking oft our ynowg, 
tenag into the jsyi of other*, and sym 

their iron Idea, PROVISION ME■osldenee -41 Pnddmh Ht.. IL John.pelhis.Bg with 
that we sen achieve what 
Gariy to wroG * storting's life is bright 

ever voting and beautiful to the 
luxurory of others that meet grow old." 
lie may not challenge the worlds at ton 
lion for any wonderful aobieveàhtçu, but 
tbe memory of him is a benediction, ns

her husband, 
the school 
go and read a chapter to -her and pray 
with her." “Oh, pastor, 1 can’t do that.

■nt." We all epolog.o

:nz
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I am not competent. " Weal 
make excuseffiÜ 

ago a friend'sent me a 
tfod : “ What is That in 

and?” The writer speaks of

our over that woman's work re 
p*af«-l at my funeral, if it • >uUi be don* 
truthfWUv : " fib# bath «tom- what she 
mu Id," than to have a monument of mid 
er*ci«<i over my grave rvaehing from 
earth to heaven

and b<-gin to m 
Som,

little tract 
Thine Ha 
Moses, who was like man
churchmembers. He 
gize; he was not qloqtto 
wouldn't believe him when be 
to Egypt, 
asked the 
herd's crook, t 
was out in the

t i. Fell II—«of ere—
always la i

domany of our 
began to apoto 
[loquent. They

IKKDEKKT4Much dielrmu end eu knee, in • hildren 
oaueeil by worms. Mother Urevee’

'Worm K ж terminator gives relief by 
removing the cause. Give ti a trial and

"lie other thought What we 
do muet be done 
It la fatoe to say 
work somebody else w.ll So .|>r ■ 
do my work ; no atm will do yotir work 
A young girl from a wealthy 
city went lo a fashionable seminary "ne 
of the teachers, an earnest Christian 
man, said to herself r “ 1 will 
that girl to the Saviour, for it 
her heart to Him there 

I l»efor
gan first by winning 
we are peevish and cr 
disagreeable, 
thing* about others, we can't expect 
win them to Christ. First the teacher 
won hpr affections, and then she led her 
to Jesus. But she did more-than that : 
she taught her to work for her Master 
Do you know I think sometimes it is 
cruel to take young Christian* into the 
church and leave them without any in- 

gard to working ior others, 
п npnraid them for not growing 

Take the n into the harvest 
teach them the luxury of saving 

-; Show them hdw to live for God. 
Phis young lady won quite a number 

while in the seminary ; and when 
led to her home she seemed to 

have lost all interest in her old fashion 
able liie. Her father and mother were 
anxious about her and got up several 
parties for her -.benefit ; but her heart 
was not in this life now. She had 
no taste for the pleasures of tbe 

world. She wanted to do something 
Christ ; and she went to the superm
en! uf the Sabbath school and asked 

him if he could give her a class to teach. 
He looked at her in surprise, knowing 
her family well, and told her that he had 
nioie teachers than he knew what to do 
with. But she was not discouraged. 
One day when she was out walking she 
saw a httle boy run out of a shoemaker’s 
•bop pursued by the angry shoemaker 
wearing his leather apron and carrying a 
wooden last in bis hand. The 
faster than the old man ; and

JAME8S.MAY&S0N,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

DomviUe Building, Prince We. BtroeC
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went down 
“What is that in thine hand T ' 

I*oH. Only s cane, a she;
cut one day when 1 
" • With that thou

quit kly God nails us. 
that it I don't do the

NLEIG1I H
A full slock on band end 

C. A E. EVKRE1"to
thi-fast 1 

fields.
•halt do signs." And now I imagine 

ing down to Egypt One 
meets one of bis neighbors

Canon Twells, of England, in the Epit 
copal Recorder.

“ A friend of mine, a layman, 
in the company Of a very eminent preach- 

tben in the decline of life. My friend 
ppened to remark what a comfort it 

must be to him to think of all the good 
he had done by his gift of eloquence. 
The eyes of the old man filled with-tears, 
and he said : ‘ You little know ! You 
little know 1 If I evei turned one heart 
from the ways of disobedience to the 
wisdom of the just, God has withheld the 
assqyanoe from me.. I have been ad
mired and flattered run after, but 
how gladly I would forget all that to be 
told of a single soul I have been instru
mental in saving ! ” The eminent preach
er entered his rest. There was a great 
funeral. Many pressed around the grave 
who had oftentimes hung entranced upon 

My friend was there, and by 
, stranger, who was so deeply 
it when all was over my friend

— Hiiureeoo says : “There are D ■ 
tie who do not know from what they 
dissent, Г rotes tanta who do not know 

and church 
be authority
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%an anecdote
. Moses start!

I what they protest, 
ipen who have no notion of t 
on which the ecclesiastical order they 
prefer is supposed to rest." Yes, and 
there are Baptists who do not \mder- 
•tand why they are Baptists. Whose 
fault is it? Well, the preachers come in 
for their share, though they are not 
lirây to blame. We believe that in 
home and m the Sunday school our chil- 

en should be taught the truth as it is 
tiesus__Central Bapliet.

morning he i
near Horeb, a New York freethinker. 
“Where are you going, Moses ?" “Down 
to Egypt." “Why, you haven t been 
there in forty years> have you?" “ No." 
*• What are you going down there for?4 
*'To set at liberty* the three million 
slaves " “ You, going, to set free three

---- 1? Why do you know that
are crown property, and 

sidered the most valuable property in all 
Egypt ? They built the pyramids and 
all the public buildings. Say. Moses, 

to do it?”* “With, this 
that dried'U

US *. >■ uoanoN, n. n.
fellgreet

e her." And so she be 
her to hereell. If 

..id hateful and 
and say mean, cutting

PATENT КАШ
five gross Just recelVI 

articles, which will be Гм 
ladlee or sentie men whose 
U> the cold weal her. Bent i 
da on receipt of fifteen cent 
C.4I. IYKBKTT, 11 K!

“ Why don't you preach against thea
tre going? " somebody asked me, inti 
mating that this was an op*-n habit 
among I'hretiana “Why don't you 
preach aga^st Sunday pleasure-driving?" 
asks anotWr. “ And why don't you de 
nounoe the sin of Ghristian men selling 
liquor, or renting their stores for others 
to sell it? "asjts still a third.

Well, what is the use to exhort a man 
against these things, if his spiritual in 
stincts are not strong enough to keep 
from' them ? You may, by preaching, 
produce a momentary change of purpose 
in regard to them ; but a change ofheart 
is the only permanent remedy. I Care 
little to turn a man's face from the 
theatre, if his heart is still there, tugging 
all the while at hia irreaolute will, and 
begging for another indulgence.

“ A man must have some enjoyment," 
he says, by way ot excuse.

To which 1 reply, “ Indeed, he m 
And if the Christian man cannot 
sufficient enjoyment in the service of 
God, in the holy delight of prayer ahd 
praise and labor for Christ ; if he cannot 
get pleasure in the companionship of 
Christian brethren, in th.- study and 
feeding on the Word of God, what 
der that he should find his pleasure in 
the glitter and gaiqty of tbe theatre, or 
in the charm and intoxication of the 
novel—Selected.
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• Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all 
kinds of corns and warts, root and 
branch. Who then would endure them 
with such a cheap and effectual remedy 
within reach?

NOVELTIES FOB 81how you going 
J’ “ What,

ell; I wish you suspe-s. G 
I think if there baa be».-n" а 
asylum near there they would h 
Mpeee.in it. C'razy man, to expe 
a nation with a little stick ! Wfa- 
three million slaves in this country not 
long ago, and it cost a mint of money 
and 500.1^ valuable lives, the flower of 

land north and south, and four years 
of bloody conflict

I see Moses stand before Pharaoh : 
“ Thes eaith the Lord God of Israel, 
Let my jieople go." “ Who is your 
God ?" a*k* Pharaoh, with a sneer. 
“ The God of this rod." “ Well, I am 
not afraid ot a God of a rod."

’ Moses just goes out and shakes the rod 
over the waters, and they are changed 
into blood. And again Moses stands be 
fore Pharaoh. “Thus eaith the Lord, 

my people go. If .you do not I will 
send frog* over the land." “ Frogs ? 1 

not afraid of frogs." “ But Pharaoh, 
there'll be a good many of them if they 
cocao.’’ That old rod was just stretched 
over the waters and there were frogs 
everywhere. Nothing hut frogs, frogs, 
frogs. Frogs in the waters, frogs in the

rOd
We

Oar assortment of Fane 
season will be very comp,

FANCY HANDKÉRCH^№J^'NCe°oL,Ls

Md TRIMMINGS; togetti 
W ARE8 of every de sert ptlo

up stick ? 
ood day." 
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structions in re 
and then Fire, Life and Accident

INSUKANCEVGENCY.ITeldf"” Maid Street,EXTENSION OF TjME MONCTON, N. B. Janl
his iff. Is often asked for by person» becoming 

unable to nay when the debt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an xx-
ТЕЯ8І0Х OP TIMS.
Pattner's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

Novelties
Our Travellers are now 

apleto ranges of sample.she return Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Worke.

Walter à Paox, A. J. Walter*Co. 
TRURO, N. 8. KENTVILLE, NJ3. 

HF All work done first-class.

ms

the said to him, ‘ You knew him, 1 
‘ Knew him ? ’ was the 
never spoke to him ; bu

Yea, when sore in heart because re
sults are not apparent to us, and we 
moan out, “What is the uae of all my 
ankious endeavor and ineffectual, weary
ing toil ?" let us dispel the weakness of 
our souls, whatever be the undertaking 
for tbe Lord which seems a cross to us, 
by recalling the precious words of pro
mise : “A* the rain oometh down, and 
the snow, from heaven, and returnetn not 
thither, but watereth the earth, and To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf- 
maketh it bring forth and bud, that it ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
may give seed to the sower, sod ■ bread standing by a atfnple remedy, will send a 
to the eater ; so shall My word be that j description of it prkr to any person who 
goeth forth out of My mouth ; it shall applies to Nicholsod, 30 St John St, 
not return onto me void, hot it shall so- Montreal.

reply. Ç <PNo ; I 

11 owe to him
DANIEL &

ST. JOHN,

NEW GC 
IH GENTLEMEN'S D

27 King Si
JE
weowna. Gloves, Merino Bbli

ust.”
Snd with Hypophosphites ot Lime and Soda, 

may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Dt 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may hav 
long Extension of Time. Try Puttdex’s 
Emulsion. Brown Bros. & Co., Chemists 
and Dnuurists, Halifax.

for'
CURRIE & HOWARD.

Manufacturers ot
ЗЗ'ТТКіЗЯ-ІТТТН/Е

FOR THE TRADE,
AMHERST, N. S.
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Edgars, of Frankville, 
badly afflicted with Kidney and Lsver 
Complaint that his life was despaired of. 
Four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cured him.
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